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The Plymouth Clothing House. , I

Correct Fashionable Dress B ff^HsPSWI^H 11 I w fIH See Shotv Windows,
from Head to Foot. I1I|| Ml I W MjkLL"Jl ft j|B Corner Sijcth and JVicollet.

Everything choice to wear for men, women and children. Sole agents in this section for many of the leading specialist manufacturers, for-
eign' and domestic, in Hats, Clothes Furnishings and Shoes. Not only this but our great assortment also includes

15he least expensive desirable goods,

- \u25a0 'iSifift The best ec^uiPPed railroads now carry freight and passengers at marvellously low cost as compared with the old ].} ••; ?.; iVliy^jK^^il!" M
\u25a0;.\u25a0' fc |$||||t/ .-.]\u25a0"\u25a0>: And so -^ *|iiM^HH'•Band

always the lowest prices.
The best equipped railroads now carry freight and passengers at marvellously low cost as compared with the old lj ••; ?»! ;Ji |H^fßk#;v>Ji|| !'; M
And so The "Plymouth" furnishes the people of Minneapolis the best equipped and most convenient outfitting yW^ft

"- '''\u25a0
house in the country, for the entire family, and lower prices in almost every instance than identical qualities of goods ftiiBSIL-! '

m are sold for in other cities, not excepting the most reliable stores in the largest cities. a*I jilila ft^B JpjfJi^ *'I ||l The "Shapeleigh" Sack Sviits, $12. to $18. . ' I^^^^S
i* I 111 Ml • The "Shapeleigh" Sack is the highest type coat of military effect, and is made exclusively for us. i I 'jM S»inj^^^^ ;

\ I Ijlf|| ; Is designed for those youngish men, who wish to dress in the very extreme of fashion. '• :;^ ./ - :* ; ; lillSlllß^Jl^^iy^S
\ I II iSIHj The broad rounded shoulders, the shapeliness at the waist and the fulness over the hips, give to this coat a |liHP^^^ "-:^-^!M" W 1 irlllfn markedly swagger appearance. The "Shapeleigh" Sack Suits are made of brightly patterned Scotch Cheviots, '^^^^g^&lt^^^m
i liItfflI! ill I

Tweeds, Cassimeres and fancy Worsteds, as well as Oxford, black and blue Vicuna Cheviots and blue Serges. BjjaaggSiSil
jnyV-iiMMiiliMM.i£|jnl? \u25a0*-"' , , , i , . j,ia,i— .m : '"" '' - ' Middy Suits.

' --\u25a0/"\u25a0; -'^

r-mjr »\u25a0 w^'' :'-:X WJ C^ —^»^^——^———y^ .' Norfolk Short Trousers Suits.
Pl en 4" Fancy 1 f Men's Light *¥*£*^'W%4m A rT*C> 1

' Golf Suits, the new yoKe back coat. .. /

I NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 35c J I Ten »o//^ lOPGOATS \ Istc«s^
g^, y

.1 %Ul»———— w MIMM
„ ,*y* Kahki Suits-

, —"™™""H™—\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0^*^.
tt

•

•
r . .

• We're not pushing the season, but giving
Stillplenty of these splendid Negligee Shirts, for those who couldn't get in on Friday. ere IS newS °* great- interest to those men who s ,have yet to buy you a chance to avoid the push by coming

\u25a0 Rarely an opportunity occurs where shirts like these are sold under price. They are made their Spring Overcoat. That IS, to a hundred and fiftyof them. That ear „ , , * , .by the very best shirt makers, are beautifully laundered; and excellent value at 75c and manY Overcoats are fathered lipr<» fW+o +W V.^,«: I™, ZijL~r,Vor] . Itwillinterest the mothers and wives to j
$1.00. Now 35c each. •:"

«wny overcoats are garnered nere. UoatS that have been fairly priced . \ know we give the same care and attention
'_ \u25a0

\u25a0 -'--'. at $15 tO $20 but Which are now grouped at \u25a0 \u25a0'-•'\u25a0'- "\u25a0'--"'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 to clothing for the little boys as we do to

f m̂mm^m>mtm^mm^m^^m^mmm^'m*^m^^^^mmmm^m'm^m^m^'mmmm^f^
_

\*y\"''ii '\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' '' ' \u25a0\u25a0"»r« ''^V^' ' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;-- *'\u25a0'-\u25a0'•\u25a0 ' ' " the big men.

\u25a0 T?t%j> J3--fi r-*9
* fM*v^ v%^lir 1 . ten Dollars Lach. : - Boys' Russian Blouse Suits.

| \jtjig yi/ lls\T J | Mi and Hi IVY I There are a good many kinds, but not many of a kind. That's the reason for the little Made of very fine quality of all-wool

> Model, A IJL/ **'*** JJ\/ V* J price. Materials are Oxfords or black unfinished worsteds, covert cloths and fancy, chev- I cheviots and serges, in wine, green, Havana-
W^mm^mbimim Hi^mtma^Hg^—-^^,^^-^,^^^^^^ iots v Some genuine imported Rain Coats are among the lot. Your size is sure to be here, brown, navy, cardinal, etc. Knee pants

\u25a0 ,if you come early enough. -\u25a0 \u25a0'-..\u25a0. ? made with zouave effect, ' sizes 3 to 6—
At sUe—The undoubted hit of the season. , f And this excellent offering of Men's Sack Suits : One hundred suits, in all sizes; of 3.50 to $8.00.
Another collection of these cleverly shaped Scarfs is here, made ofhandsome new Silks. black unfinished worsteds and Oxfords, mixed and \ fancy cheviots, elegantly made and nrtvc . Riftnc «*»,;\u2666« v

m âSnTrtdrrrge*^^^ bu° W"knO[ eff/Ct;themOrem^^ Can tie it four- trimmed Values are $15. and $18-but the price is only $10. ',. -.^
S , V Th is a 3fome saUor suit, made ofin-hand, and change, when he wishes, to the Ascot. u,_,| Hundreds of Styles of new Spring Pants from $2. tO \u25a0 $5. per pair. \u25a0 olive green fancy twill cheviot and serges,

The cut of the scarf makes the variation possible. No Scarf made before, will tie sue- -^__^_^_^^_^__^__^___^_______
:"' -\u25a0 ;" '•'\u25a0•" • elaborately trimmed, sizes 3to 12—$3.50

cessfully in the three ways. A popular price, too—soc each. **" I—'^\u25a0\u25a0—^ i\u25a0' '\u25a0 i V\ to $10.00. ;T,.;S
j-n: " " ' • "" ' \u25a0 " \u25a0-' ';: ' IQW A ritf"2lT>l> %t «. c< J' <BT% CI Boys'^Two-Piece Suits. :
L"

_______
r_mV£ I>3 Jl .ACjt-lJt/K JSetO Spring SHCJE^S I - ; The neat styles please the boys, and the

[ Men's and Boys' HATS.' I \*.-\:::..;.'\u25a0'. .". •\u25a0';.'.:, ::/'\ :..":'"; ' '.'"J wearing qualities of the materials and make
ITICrY S dnQ DOyS 11A 10. J ——\u25a0—— mt satisfy the parents; sizes Bto 16—51.95

X^ - -.. .-.' \u25a0" '\u25a0•
m i: Our Shoe song, in the great Shoe salesroom, goes to the same old to $10.00. . . *,

\u25a0.....\u25a0 "''"""\u25a0" """ ' '"'\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0n' tune and most thrifty families about town know it by heart— Y<2 im3?? e^n S- Su
iitf*\ui . \u25a0\u25a0: .

ZShe 'Pildrim £"» 'in /W/ru 4 •-,:-\u25a0- •:-. \u25a0 . ;. "n ;." "*-«*•\u25a0
", ' Ages 14 to 20, m black and blue cheviot,K>ne rilgrtm ~SttJJ- Mat. \u25a0

Fancy shoe stores have a game \u25a0../:'-:' blue serges. in : every weave, weight and
This name Pilgrim is owned by us and costs you nothing . ' Of charging people for a name, shade—all the new effects and swellest
We guarantee that the Pilgrim Hat, as manufactured to our order, is superior in qual- ', ' Now^Shtes^re %A JS'Smf*' am°Uat' "' tweeds, militar^cut, $6 to $18. ,- - .

ny, workmanship and correctness of style, to any and all of the expensively advertised $3 But.no extra charge for fame, ; -i. \u0084 Boys' Jersey Sweaters, 50c to $2. -hats. All shapes, all heights of crown and all widths of brim to suit all faces $2 50 And we've "got there"— we have— , ' We have a few left of Mother's Friend- suiaaraces, s^.w. . ; on that account. s -.. : ; v : \u25a0 \ Waists and Blouses, 50c values for Satur-
+ytandish S3\StiffHats. ' \u25a0 tu ttu \u25a0t j _^;' /-i' ?-^?-Y>' .'\u25a0 '>>-(^->.v^^fe $&&0: I ,day.at2sc. "-, \u0084-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 ;':\u25a0-:-,•\u25a0

™ Ot .... , v

attS' , The "best advertisement is a pleased ; customer," who gets a dol- Boys'white and fancy Shirts, 50c, 75cThe name Standish is owned by us and costs you nothing. \u25a0 lar'c wnr+Vt fr>r o ,4XIW TV,^ "Di ~, 4.V ' »*. • ' j iT v v ' and «1 \u25a0 '
The "Standish" Hat is sold exclusively by us; made tofur order; as good as the best

worth for a dollar. The Plymouth can't and won't charge its : *™ $L - __
possible hat in quality and style and copies exactly the exclusive agency $5 hats, for which . patrons 50C-Or a dollar more f6r a Shoe, simply because the manu- t" • \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 <we are also sole agents. It is sold solely on its merits and not by professional advertis- facturer has spent this extra amount = advertising a fancy name in the {Men's TROUSERS,mg ' . ' magazines or newspapers .and expects to get it back out of the public. W———— '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 A.

Good Hat for One -Dollar. The new soft and stiff shapes. The names of the Plymouth Shoes cost the people nothing and. '

<itysSt'^££-^?.Sd^d2trf
Ifyou have little money to spend there is all the more reason why you should spend it ' there are no better gllarantees of quality. - i.i. ~ *'y- a April showers.

3£ta dll^h^u'^S. 015" """°10S' "" y°"

"""*'^
'he m°St ma- Plymouth ••Standard." $3.00. ' at god^b,^ a. a doll*; b«.er ones_

," ,—, /•#• *\u25a0•• \u25a0•\u25a0 'tr *?'**&*
\u25a0 - -*'- The name "Standard" is owned by us and costs you nothing. _ ,^ . wmm^m^^wbh™™™™^*JJOys and Children *HatS and Caps. " , ' : Here is a woman's shoe that combines all the elegance, style; fit and durability found 't^Tjo^^^lfTT^fTA^r^^^^

5fcTrs amers 'in blue ' \u25a0•"•brown-Orford "\u25a0""-=oi msn " tiS^?iftS^sasi» in heavy M "*' low or high ent '20 t. **£*& A
; Golf, Harvard and Yacht Caps, in all He plain and new fancy colorings 2Sc to SI.OO.

Th New •rEmpress" Shoe. 53.50.1;,;."'- .i ".;; ':" \u25a0.-.: V | Special Sale this week of the
I''^ ; celeb^edMandelberg^ported)

Une lot Boys all fur Telescope Hats, black and brown, extra value, 75c. ,/' for the money. It is made to our order and copies the $5 exclusive £oes for which we I^ain Coats. We have the differ-—————————— are sole agents. New lasts, extension spade shank sole, medium heavy uppers, with nice \u25a0 ;
Pri +~ cmr\^ and rnini-Q at inwWr

I
w

*\ dull mat, kid top, laced, street boot. Our price only $3.50. \u0084 ~ ent rades \u25a0 ana colors at lower

Women's COSTUMES S Women's Shoes and Oxfords *t $2. |1 rices than the same coats sell for
, A \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0*'"-f^^ '; .1" 500 pairs women's new spring shoes and. low shoes, hand turned or medium heavy . inLondon.
J^^ *^—~^—^—mmmmmmm—mmmmm—mmmmm^mm^m^m*~J^f soles new to and new style lasts. These have just been received from' the factory and fVmmmm^^^^m^mmmmmm'

The question of perfecting ready-made dresses lor women is solved. Z'XlShi^ SdSffJ}'
"'»

: : ' '.°Ur TRUNK Store.j
This is proved by the styles, the variety, the grace and beauty of those * Sh°*'^S£^ZL?M°; t, m „„,„,„,. ', . 1 Co

W" .<
shown on our floors at the present moment Consider this group of \u25a0 A new shoe for women, the new Netherlands last, having a mannish effect, heavy ex- "Unique in all of its appoint-
tailor-made suits, for example, specially priced: tension soles, the swell kind for street wear, either patent leather or vici kid; a regular ments" next the great t Shoe$o. \j\) snoc* octturciciyj only s?*i.d\)» •$ 522"50 CKeViOt Suits » At $25 we have selected for Saturday's Men's Latest Spring Styles. $5. , salesroom. \u0084

Beautiful tailored all wool Ch^nt <U(
shoers about 20 suits that range in price The showing is now complete in either low or high cut, box calf or vici kid, heavy rope : ..he methods of our Trunk business are

EtonTacSt trimmed and L.S^ v \ from $3° to 40 to sell at 325. They come "stitch, extension or plain soles, very swagger styles, and our price for the best is only $3. \u25a0 stirring the trade of this city. Under all

taffeta^, skir^ tne^F? m c, da:fa tat *Eton" vest front and tight fitting effects. : \ Men's "America" Shoes. $3.50. : --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- \ -^TilT^eS^ wiU^owTonfeta silk drop skirt; worth $35. Satur- Elegantly trimmed, others plain, . quite a . The name "America" Is owned by us and costs you nothing. character the same as our other departmentsday only, at $22.50. few silk lined throughout Remember 830 All leathers, from Napoleon patent calf to Cordovan, high or low cut, new swell toes \ It is not hard to get the public to under-
Eton. Suits $12 and Sls to &40 values at $25. On the Tedd? last rope stitch, "swagger effects for street wear, tan and black.; The new- stand the facts about .

lfi#iil&#SIfP^li|tS est and best in the land for only $3.50.
: \u25a0\\%sS£lSS%si ', "colS nsil!ted n-\Vrty

kl SflylCS ai fOn JaCkCtS' The Section! LeTuS Bounf^.oTup.
SSer^S wiSJfint $lt^sTr^ll^ked$1al>rSt At$1.50-Girls'School Shoes, any size, lace, medium round toe, rock oak 6oles, worth \ . Rawhide. Bound, . $9.00 up. . . [
duplicate these suits less than $18 to $25. and silk lined Come whUeOiev las . and sold everwhere £or$L7S. Plymouth price $1.50. \u0084 . , - .. Popular ignorance concerning trunks is

Extr. Speci.l. $\u008450; Line 56.50.
*™"****«»*' «^*M**:hand turn kid, button shoes; worthsl.oo ; sizes to 8. Plymouth •.£%£SX3E a

fl#.S£
hTeTdX<Yrs£ f$175-Boy S-Climax School Shoes, any size to s*. absolutely solid foronly $1.75. ld£ ffSftStebS!^

To close $150
P ' collars, etc., Have sold at $4.50 to $6.50. At $I.3s—LitUe Gentlemen's Shoes, via kid or calf, just like papa's except the price No matter what you want in high-class

' ' * worth Sl-50 Plymouth price $1.35. V-' :. \ , i'> ; v
; : traveling requisites, we can please you. ;

L Send us your Mail Orders promptly. The Plymouth Clothing House, Minneapolis. \u25a0

THE DIVORCE DECISION HAS
AN IMPORTANT "PROVISO"

Each Case Must Be Brought Before the United States Supreme
Court to Establish Its Illegality, Else It Stands.

Washington, April 19.—There seems to |
be a valuable proviso In the "Dakota di-
vorce decision" of the supreme court.

Divorces granted in North Dakota or
any other state where temporary legal
residences have been obtained for the ex-
press purpose of securing the divorces
are illegal, per se. .

By this decision a precedent is estab-
lished which will operate to nullify any
divorce granted in North Dakota or an-
other state where a husband or wife has
gone, to live temporarily and it is subse-
quently proved that the residence was for
the express purpose of securing the di-
vcrce; provided—and this is very impor-
tant —that the divorce is brought before
the United States supreme court on the
constitutional question involved.

Each divorce case hereafter brought be-
fore the United States supreme court must
stand- on its own merits. It will be de-
cided according to the testimony offered
before the lower courts. The opinion
handed down by Justice Gray is not retro-
active per se and affects no other case
until that case is specifically brought be-
fore the court.

Justice Gray quotes many authorities
to show that each state must determine
matrimonial status within its domain. No
divorce case can be brought before the
United States supreme court unless a con-
stitutional question is involved. This can
only arise where the courts of one state
refuse to recognize a divorce granted in
another state.

All such cases must come under article
4, section 1, of the constitution, of the
United States, which follows:

"Full faith and credit shall be given in
each state to the public acts, records and
judicial proceedings of every other state."

By implication and construction Justice
Gray's decision will prevent either hus-

band or wife from obtaining a divorce in
any state where the couple have not lived
together as man and wife. The matri-
monial domicile cannot be changed by the
temporary removal of either party. The
one remaining in the state where the
couple have lived as man and wife main-
tains the matrimonial domicile, and the
other is regarded as a deserter.

Thousands of divorced couples would be
affected by the Gray decision if each in-
dividual case could be brought before thesupreme court for an opinion. But a re-
view of each case must be had before the
principle and precedent can become oper-
ative.

The right of each state to determine the
matrimonial status of a married couple
is brought out prominently in the Ather-
ton case. The Athertons were married
in New York and took up residence in
Louisville, Ky., where the husband hadalways lived. Mrs. Atherton left her hus-
band and returned to New York, where
she applied for a divorce. Mr. Athertonapplied for a divorce in Kentucky.

The Kentucky courts were more expe-
ditious than those of New York, andAtherton got a decree. He filed his de-
cree in the New York courts as an answer
to his wife's application. It was refused.The United States supreme court holdsthat the New York courts must, underthe constitution, give "full faith and
credit" to the judicial proceedings of theKentucky courts. This is based on the
principle that the Kentucky courts had a
right to determine the matrimonial
status of a. couple having their matrimo-
nial domicile in that state.

The decision in the Streitwolf case es-
tablishes the general principle that both
husband and wife must acquire a legal
and matrimonial residence Jn North Da-
kota before a divorce granted in that

state must be given "full faith and credit"
in every other state.

August Streitwolf left his wife in New
Jersey, where they had lived for nearly
twenty years, and went to Mandan, N. D.
He engaged in business there, took part
in politics, paid taxes, voted and served
on the governor's staff. He lived there
more than eighteen months before ob-
taining a divorce. Most Dakota divorces
are undoubtedly granted after a brief tem-
porary residence and with less proof of
bona fide citizenship.

The supreme court holds the Streitwolf
divorce illegal because of proof submitted
*o the New Jersey courts, showing that
Mr. Streitwolf went to North Dakota for
the express purpose of securing a divorce;
that he had always contemplated return-
ing to New Jersey, after the divorce
had been secured, and that his claim to
bonafide citizenship in North Dakota was
fraudulent.

The same principle is. applicable to all
other temporary residents of North Dakota
who have obtained divorces. The hus-
band or wife remaining in the state where
matrimonial residence exists maintains
the matrimonial domicile! and the other
is the deserter.

It is also decided that neither a hus-
band nor wife can change effectively the
matrimonial domicile by gaining an in-
termediate residence before applying for
a divorce. This was attempted by Mr.
Streitwolf, who went from New Bruns-
wick, N. J., to New York City and there
lived for a long time prior to his re-
moval to Mandan. The supreme court
holds that this intermediate residence
in nowise affects the original matri-
monial domicile.

The supreme court also holds that the
flight of a husband or wife to evade the
payment of alimony is illegal. This re-
fers only to accrued and not to con-
tinuing alimony.

SLAYTOX—John Wermerskirchen, a young
man living near here, who was bitten by a
mad dog. has been taken to the Pasteur in-
stitute, Chicago.

"Winnipeg—At Innisfail, Alberta, Thomas
Farrar, a settler recently arrived from Grass
Valley, Oregon, was drowned while crossing
the Little Bed Deer river.

Milwaukee—The C. C. Rogers company
claims to have suffered recently by alleged
peculations of Thomas A. Harney, of Chi-
cago. The amount of the loss is not defi-
nitely computed as yet, but ranges from $1,500
to $2,600. Harney is a broker,

NEW ITALIAN POLICY
Young and Strongr Hen to Kule in

Public Affairs.

Washington, April 19.—Marquis Car-
bonari di Malaspina, who will succeed
Baron Fava. as Italian ambassador, is the
youngest man of that rank in the diplo-
matic service. He is only 44 years of
age. Diplomats are amazed at his rapid
promotion, and are studying the policy of
the new Italian premier in its light. It
is assumed that such drastic methods
augur an entirely new Italian policy, and
show the purpose of placing the interests
of Italy in young and strong hands.

Rome, April 19.—1t is officially an-
nounced that Baron Fava, the Italian am-
bassador to the United States, has beenplaced on the retired list.

JV«wt York Sun Special Service.

BREAK UP THE QUARANTINE
Western Reserve Academy Students

Organise: a. Shotgun Brigade.

Hudson, Ohio, April 19.—The local board
of health and the students of Western
Reserve agency mixed up over the quar-
antine of the academy and the students
won. As a result the young men that were
exposed to smallpox by contact with
Harry 0, Neubuer or Cleveland are run-
ning about at will.

**•«Tork Sun Special Semn

The students took the general quaran-
tine as a Joke. They secured a lot of
shotguns and established a quarantine of
their own. The faculty then gave several
students leaves of absence. The health
board protested against the men leaving
and thus spreading the disease. But the
young men had decided to go home and
the rest of the students agreed to see that
they did. So the shotgun brigade was
called and escorted them to the station,
intimating that smallpox would be healthy
compared with what would happen to any
one that attempted to stop them. This
broke up the quarantine. Western Re-
serve academy is closed.

man-servant named Wanaraki, who wa3 sen-
tenced here for theft, led to the discovery of
a valuable scarfpin that Ambassador Choate
lost some time ago while he was staying at
a house where Wanarski was employed. The
pin was found Id Wanaraki"* trunk.

London, April 19.—The arrest of a Belgian
CHOATE'S PIN RECOVERED.

&•*>York Sun Special Servlc*

APPEAL ON RIGHT-OF-WAY

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 19, 1901.

Northwestern Mines
RICH GOLD PLACERS
Only a Day's Journey Distant From

Spokane.

ALL THE COUNTRY IS EXCITED

Ground Wat Marked "So Good" by
Experienced Miner* Some

Time Ago.

[ Special to The Journal.
Spokane, Wash., April 19.—The excite-

ment caused by the recent discovery of
rich gold placers on Canta creek, a tribu-
tary of St. Marie's river, this state, is
growing daily. The new camp is strictly

within Spokane's territory and can be
! reached from here by train and stage in

! one day's ride. The rush of local pros-
! pectors has so increased the demand for
j horses that in one week self-portable cdy-
use flesh has more than doubled in value.
There is much snow in the camp at pres-
ent, but the ground is not frozen and
prospectors ply their shovels without much i
hindrance from frosts.

The rich discoveries of the Tyson broth-
ers was made on ground that was passed
over by experienced placer miners who
formed their opinion from the fact that
there is no gravel and no wash such as
geerally accompay placer diggings. The
gold already taken out is of the highest
quality and the camp is easy of access and
provisions so close at hand that operations
in the district should be highly profitable.
Reports of other discoveries on adjoining

I creeks add interest to the situation. The
Rainbow and Conjecture mines on Lake
Pend' Oreille have made rich strikes, and
large blocks of stock in these properties
are in demand.

Interest in Republic stocks received a
strong impetus from the confirmed report
of a railroad into the camp. Waterloo
mine at Camp McKinney is now looked
upon as a second Cariboo, and stock which
sold almost as low as one-half cent per
bale of certificates now sells readily at
3 cents £ter share.

j Princess Maud is showing much strength
!on the local and Toronto markets. There

was a heavy slump last week in American
Boy stock. Rossland Grant and Sullivan
are ready sellers and large blocks of these
stocks change hands daily on the local
board.

SOLD TO THE EASTERN

Surprising- Deal Made by Hill's Road
—Mine Reopening.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Mian., April 19.— The Eastern

Minnesota road has paid $150,000 for about
7,000,000 tons of non-bessemer ore in sec-
tion 14, township 58, range 19, on more
than half of which there is a royalty of

118 cents, the lesser portion being fee.

I There is an annual minimum of 50-.000 tons
:oo the lease. The assays of this ore showI that almost the entire body is hon-besse-
mer, much of it less than 55 per cent iron
and up to .07 to .10 in phosphorus. Only one

j hole shows any considerable quantity of
bessemer ore and that is not deep in thatgrade. This sale at this price is one of

; the most astonishing things'of" the re-
I cent period of activity in lands and mines.

The Eastern has secured' a large acre-
! age all along the range, running from the
! vicinity of the village of Virginia westerly,
i and is hard at work exploring. It has
nearly all the nineteen diamond drills that
E. J. Longyear is operating and has now
made contracts with Cole & McDonald for
some of the eighteen drills they are run-
ning. The policy of the company Is to

j find ore for future lease to mining con-
cerns that may have other lands, and the
road will utilize its own ore to bring
traffic from lands not under their control.

The American Mining.. company has
resumed stripping at its Alpena mine
and will be shipping to dock in a
week. Shipments from fhe" Alpena and
Sauntry will be much larger this year
than last. The Mahoning Ore and

j Steel company has commenced work
I cleaning up the big open pit preparatory to
mining ore. Mining will commence next
week. The contractors for stripping have
been at work some time and have a large

j addition to the mining pitover last year.
The Oliver and Lone Jack mines were

; reopened this week for the season, and
; will probably make larger shipments than
j last year, when they produced but 244.000
j tons between them. The Mountain Iron

I of this company is also at work, several
j shovels and a large force of men being; cleaning up. The machinery at these mines
! has been undergoing a thorough over-. hauling at the shops for the past few
, weeks or more and is in the best possible
\ condition for heavy work.
I The Biwabik Mining company has bought

' the old Cincinnati shaft, east of its open
pit, and will utilize it for pumping It is
some distance lower than the bottom of

i the mine and a tunnel will be driven from
\u25a0 the workings to the shaft, connecting in
( the working with drains from the open pit.
; The Biwabik reached water level last fall
| and the question of water must hereafter

be considered. By this purchase the water
will be readily and cheaply handled.
Emergency pumps will be installed in ad-
dition to the regular force and the minewill be prepared for any emergency.

Bessemer ore and a large deposit has been
developed.

At Wakefield every property is working
full force. The Chicago, Alpha, Comet,
and the Sunday Lake are working large
forces; active shipments will begin as
soon as navigation opens.

The Gogebic range is expected to boom
this season on account of a large floating
population. The companies did not stockore last winter, and mining and shipping
will be carried on with a rush during the
summer season. There will be very little
work in the winter and this will keep out
men of families and create a large tempo-
rary population.

ALOXti THE BOIXDARY

Homeatake Development Contract
Let-Kentucky < apitnlixtg Buy.

Special to The Journal.
Rat Portage, Ont., April 19.—Messrs.

Derry. and Bain.ville have the contract for
cross-cutting the different auriferousbands occurring in the Homestake prop-
erty. They drifted H5 feet north into
valuable ore, and are now cutting to the
south on the 100-foot level to reach a band
which shows forty-five feet wide on the
surface.

Captain L. M, Jones, formerly of the
Regina mine, has been engaged to reopen
the Golden Star, active mining in which
is to be resumed by the reorganized com-pany.

Word has been received from W. F.
Gocdhue of Milwaukee that the owners
of the Hilly lake mines are arranging to
commence work on their property, fivemiles east, at an early date.

A deal is being negotiated which may
result in the sale of the Minerva mine,
an island in Poplar bay, eight miles south-
west, to Cnited States capitalists, who.propose vigorous development.

Kentucky capitalists have acquired the
Olympia mine, near the Mikado, and will
shortly have a large crew of men at work.

IOWA MEN Hi THIS OXE

Xew Mining; Company to Operate
on the Honutttake Belt.

JACK POT SHIPS TO DOCK

First Cargo of the Season From the
Bessemer Country.

Deadwood. S. D., April 19.—The third
large mining corporation is about to be-
gin work on the Homestake belt on an
extensive scale. It is announced that the
Iluma Mining company, of Dcs Moines.
lowa, has purchased a complete hoisting
outfit, with air compressors, for the pur-
pose of sinking a deep shaft at the oldPluma mine, which adjoins the Home-
stake possessions on the east. The Cale-
donia ledge of ore, which is being worked
in the Caledonia mine, one of the Home-
stake properties, is the farthest one to
the east and it is this ledge of ore that
the Pluma Mining company is going after.
It is believed it passes through the com-
pany's ground on the west end. The com-
pany is repairing the stamp mill at Pluma.

The Belt Development company, of Col-
orado Springs, is working two shifts, us-
ing air drills. The new steam hoisting
plant has been completed and is now in
operation. The work in the shaft is prog-
ressing rapidly. O. B. Amsden, of Color-
ado Springe, has put .In one of the most
complete Jioi&xing plants in the Black
Hills.

HVDRAtLU' ELEVATORS

Special to The Journal.
Bessemer, Mich., April 19.—The Jackpot

mine shipped a cargo of ore this week to
the Escanaba docks, the first shipment of
the season from this city. The ore is ofgood grade.

The Coeur d'Aleue Mining Company

AMERICANS WILL CONTRIBUTE

.Yeeils Several New One*.

Branch of the Victoria Memorial In
Formed.

Wallace, Idaho, April"19.—Barry X. Hil-
lard, manager ;of the Coeur d'Alene Min-
ing company, has returned from Boston
to look after the company's work this
season. The hydraulic elevator is run-
ning full time, working three shifts, but
there is as yet no move to install other
elevators. When the one used last year
was put in, it was with the idea that if
it paid, the company would eventually in-
stall eight more, it being calculated there
was water enough to keep that number
at work. Much expense has been en-
countered in getting water from the north
fork of the Coeur a'Alene river and other
streams, making surveys for flume routes
and in building reservoirs at the head of
Prichard creek.

Special to The Journal.

The question of putting ia other plants
will come before the next meeting of the
board of directors at Boston, but it is
the impression of those connected with
the company locally that only one, or pos-
sibly two, more elevators will be put in
this year. While the operations last year
were largely experimental, and entailedan immense amount of dead work, they
paid a handsome profit, but the manage-
ment is conservative and does not pro-
pose to make any false steps. The amount
of placer ground which the company holds
could not be worked out in less than 1,000
years at the rate of progress made lastyear with a single elevator.

Homestake'a New Plant Ready
Special to The Journal

Lead, S. D., April 19.—Steam has beenturned on at tbe new 1,200-ton cyanide plant
that has been built by the Homeatake com-pany. It is the largest plant of its kind
in the world. It will treat the tailings from
the Homestake stamp aiills and will save to
the company about $4#,000 per month. Theplant was built and the process adapted to
the Homestake ores by C. M. Merrill, orDenver, one of the greatest cyanide men in
the country. It is said the Homestake com-pany will build another large cyanide plant
on the other side of the Lead hill this spring.

Colonel George's Method.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., April 19.—Colonel James
A. George, of this city, expects a well-knownmetallurgist to arrive in the Black Hill* this
week from Pittsburg. He will have officesin the different towns of the Hills and will
make regular visits. He proposes to workon a method for the reduction of gold ores
that is said to be cheaper than cyanide. An
opportunity will be given the mine owners of
the Hills to get rare minerals examined.

HIGH CHURCH ORGAN
Joint Issue of the American and the

English Papers.

The West Colby Mining company is pre-
paring for much development work to
reach the newly discovered deposit of ore.
This will some day be the best mining
proposition in the city. It is the Old
Valley mine, formerly operated by theNunamakers of Milwaukee.

The new shaft at the Tilden is well un-
der way and will be in operation in about
three weeks. This will employ about 200men who were thrown out of work at the
time of the fire. No. 10 shaft is now
working night and day shifts and activeshipping will begin soon.

At the Anvil mine there are about 200men working. This mine has been prac-
tically idle for twelve years, but it is now
operated by the Newport Iron Mining
company.

New York, April 19.—A proposition to
circulate an American edition of the
Church Review, the organ of the Episcopal
high church party in England, is under
discussion. It is proposed to consolidate
several small church papers in this coun-
try into one large publication so that the
interests of the ritualist party may be
advanced. The Church Review will be
sent to this country ten days before it
is issued in England, to be issued with
the paper here, and the paper in this
country will be Issued with the Church
Review in England. Among the publica-
tions to be consolidated are the Catholic
Champion and the Church's Defense.

London. April 19.—The American society
has issued a circular announcing the for-
mation of an American branch of the Vic-
toria Memorial. The circular says in part:

It is believed that all Americans who have
lived in Great Britain during the reign of
Queen Victoria, will d-esire to associate them-
selves in this tribute to her memory, for bj
her wise administration of domestic and
foreign affairs they have not only been pro-
tected in" their persons and accorded equal
liberties and privileges with her subjects, but
have been given the largest encouragement
for the practice of- their professions and
the development of their business interests.

It adds that a committee will be imme-
diately formed in America to receive sub-
scriptions.

The Mikado is now in excellent
shape for active shipment the coming sea-
son. The shaft has been re-timbered
and a big find of ore makes this a very
promising property. It has a64 per cent

BULL FIGHTS AT OMAHA
Attractions at a Street Fair to Be

Held \ext July.

Omaha, April 19.—At a meeting of the
Commercial Club of South Omaha and a
conrtnittee of citizens, it was decided to
hold a street fair from July 2 to July 13.
It is proposed to have one or more bull
fights as attractions.

Cause of Bitter Fight Between Clark
and Karri man Inn-rents.

Salt Lake, Utah. April 19.—The Oregon
Short Line and Utah Northern railroads
and the Utah. Nevada & California haveappealed from the decision of the regis-
ter and receiver of the United States land
office at Carson City declaring their rights
to the Lincoln county grade forfeited.
The matter now goes to the commissioner
of the general land office at Washington.

It is over this right of way that thepresent fight between the Clark and Har-
riman interests is waged. According to
reports from Nevada the Clark interests
and the short line forces are pushing the
construction, but no further trouble has
occurred.

STATIONARY ENGINE COMBINE.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 19.—The Sentinel

say 8:
, The Ifive;; largest stationary engine manu-
facturing r companies ;in the ' United ; States
are to be consolidated i into one gigantic com-
bine with •- a capital :of < 125,000,000. : The com-
panies which are;- expected -to be ;included
in ; the, new corporation are:'. The rE. P. . Allis
company of Milwaukee, the Pennsylvania Iron
Works * company of iPhiladelphia, ithe * Gates
Iron 1Works company of ; Chicago, the Prazer
&J Chalmers i.company of Chicago, and the
Dixon Manufacturing ' company; of - Scran ton *
Pa. 1'; '-;-'.;•;. ;.-• • " - \u25a0\u25a0:- \u25a0

Those Who Love Good Things Drink

[ondondeny
\u2666"V tSTHIA WATER*

Itis Delicious and an
Antidote for Illsthat come from Living Too Well.
The^Sparkling, in Quart*. Lyman-Eiiel Dm* Co- z

_ The Still, InPinUandH.fi.riiit..
DISTRIBUTORS. ' H*l<.Uallon Bottle


